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The diverse behavior of silica precursors in the  Atmospheric  Pressure  Plasma
Jet  (APPJ) deposition for the improvement of gas barrier properties of polymeric

substrates.
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One of the most important interest for the packaging technology market concerns the

improvement of flexible polymeric packaging properties for goods conservation. In this

field, especially for food and pharmaceutical industries, the gas barrier properties

represent a key factor. The application of different thin-film coatings e.g. metalized

films, diamond like carbon films and fluorinated films allow to reduce the permeation of

polymer materials, but, in order to keep the most requested qualities of polymeric

substrates like transparency, brilliance, and chemical inertness, one of the most

promising coating is the SiOx based film. SiOx films are transparent, water-resistant,

microwaveable, and provide barriers comparable to ones obtained by metallization, but

they have also some disadvantages as the glass like behavior that gives to the film low

flexibility and low mechanic resistance and the high cost of production mainly related to

the vacuum system production.

As an alternative, atmospheric plasma superficial deposition represents an interesting

solution in order to increase the on-line processing capability and to reduce costs. This

justifies the increasing industrial interests which have already led to applications in this

field and in other cases, results are very promising for future applications.

Starting from these needs, in this work we present the results concerning the diverse

behavior of SiOx films obtained by working with diverse silica precursors in the

atmospheric pressure plasma jet deposition for the improvement of gas barrier

properties of polymeric substrates. Hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO), tetraethyl

orthosilicate (TEOS), methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane (MEMO) and other

precursors were studied, and the resulted SiOx coatings were characterized in terms of

adhesion, mechanical properties, carbon content, and gas transmission rate. Moreover

information about coating thickness and coating morphology have been obtained by

means of stylus profiler and scanning electron microscopy respectively.
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